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K M 111 It FORECAST.
Pendletun stores Uie filled- wliti at-

tractive goods at the mod reason-
able

1 T. X T. V d r Occasional rain or. anow tonight or
prlcci Yer to prevail in Min.i.iy.

emphu. Read the adver- -
iiii. c i ; Ha;!"'! 4lpmpri) for tvti"ilnr'i. a B
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STOII WATER

USERS' REA HEARD

intprinr - firank'to have btC0"1B has
uepanmeni by an appeal fr(im the

nln ln Ci,- -' sentence to Ihe senate, highest
i lajvi iui uoiay hi i m 01

t

Pnunnt i

I ajrfiicuii
.

SETTtiEHS CAN GET YEAU j

Russians

Monday,

Dw..

' ttnJ the- co"v,f','OF GIIACE TO GROW CIUnjment th,e1ca,s?

WWr Urn-re- ' AssociatUm Semis TiHl. former " at liberty
A without ball as the government cou-pons to for Relief of j,. t lnajv,8able to order thefr

fpoor Settlers New Project ami, arrest until the case Is finally fwttleu.
iMcwtage Rears News of Sucr of j While the sentence Imposed is a mild
the Effort ShtI1 Order Iaeh!one- - " " ustalned, be a severe

NcctiMnrr to Apply for "Water
lllgltta Ik-for- June IS, 1901.

. The appeal of the water ae -

eoc'atlon Hermlston for m. delay ;

In the first payment on U ivad' un-

der the Umatilla Irrigation i project

haa been heard by loUrlor de-

partment and yesterday .message
was received at Hermlstoa from Sec- -

Vdelay first payments on the land un- -

til March l. 1909, where pllcatlona !

ror water r.gnis were mace pr.or 10 ,ed the government t0 ex.
JU.15' erclse clemency as it waa feared thatThis will give the aeUlers on the a severe aentence would Had to a pop-proje- ct

a year's grace In first uIar Hp,,
and will enable, 'them topayment, The commttee work of ih .hirH

grow one crop on the land under the j

project before paying anrffiln on the ;

purchase price,
The respite of one year waa granted

upon special request of the water,
urera association which 'forwarded
petitions to Washington asking for
a delay In the first payment In order
to relieve poor settlers wTro might go
upon the land early In the spring
and who would have been required to.
make payment before ranting a crop.

The decision of the necrt-tar- la re-

ceived with great at Her-
mlston and will Insure The early set-
tlement of all the nd made ready
In the project this year.

The secretary of the Interior
mak.es a special order, however, that
only those who apply for --water prior
to June 15, 1908, will the ben
efit of this delay, as all fhvse who do
not apply before this ttme will be
required to make a payment at the
time of making appl'cntUm for wa-- 1

ter. -

A special committee ot the water'
users' association consisting of II O.
Newport. A. C. Crawford and H.
Vales has been appointed to revise
the by-la- of the association tocov-e- r

the order concerning the
payment.

The first payment on land under
the I'matllla will be )6 Ter acre on
the purchase price and 11 --per acre
.u. ...ui..i,-,min- - n..u unn.ro piue- -
uon ror water is mane prior June i

application la filed. Where applic-
ation la made pr'or to that date, 'the

payment, will not be piryahle until
j March 1, 1909.

NOTARY XOT XEEWED.

tVaNfilnjrton Supreme Conn iys Vu- -
ackiiou edged DvnU Are ok!.

Oympla, Jan. 18. That a deed not
acknowedged before a notary l

tho parties Is a ruling
upheld by the supremo court yesterday

that carries out the deathbed
wishes of Fren Lanston of
counV. who In dying, deeded his sole
realty 'hold'ng, valued at )166 to
Theodore, Melvln and Lenord Mtttnon,
children of Mrs. Matilda Matson.

No niary being available .the deed
was not acknowledged. The admin-
istrator f the estate did not recog-
nize the. ileed as valid and sold the
property with the lower court's order
to Andrew Johnson. The decision
rendered yealerday gives the plaee t
the children.

JAP HEW SAFE AT HOME.

WtnWw of Merlnc Gives Out State-
ment to Quiet Ituinors.

Toklo. Jrtn. 18. All doubt con-

cerning the whereabouts of the Jap-
anese fleet Is removed by a state-
ment officially made by Salto, the
Japanese minister ef marine, who
states hnt the warsWps are home.
He declares the vessels have not gone
on a secret mission and offers to make
a more lengthy Is neces-
sary.

ItCEF CHEERITL OVER
ESCAPE FROM CELL

.
finn Francisco. Jan. 18.

Abe Ruef and District Attorney e
Langdon held a conference this
morning In which Ruef settled
the final details concerning his
Immunity. Ruef was very
cheerful and h!a manner Indlcat- -

ed that he enjoyed the relief
from the danger of a cell at
Sin Quontln.

H'.NTEXCR DELAYED.
.

Y1io Were ttinvlcred of
Tnnson lor Signing Manifesto Get
Apieal.
St Perersbwg, Jan. 18. Execution

of ths stnronct of three months' Im

fcive
Wlnyed

the

Department
on

at

the

beIlevedi
.1.908:

"the

rejoicing

first

Xltsap

at

statement

prisonment Imposed on each of the
187 tnemVrg of the first douma who
were wnvlcted of treason In signing
the Ylborg manifesto, and which was

.tHblinal ln RUHBla. Parliament will
convene on Thursday and the uppeal
of the will be among the
first matters considered.

If the sentence U ratified by the
.senate, there can be no further ai gu- -

men will either have to serve out
their sentences or flee Russia. The

; uiow to me consiiiuiionausis since it
carries with It the loss of all political
right. Among the distinguished Jneti
who will thus be forced to retire from
political labors are Prince Cholonsky

PrinceBg DuroBOffi the jur,Htg.
Ivan Petrunkevltch. who first for- -

mulated the demand on tc icznr 'for
a constitution; Prince Dmitri y,

former secretary of the
douma, and Vladimir "Noboukoff,
leader of the constitutional demo-
crats. The trial of the accused men
began on December 25 and was con- -.,,.,. on --.,,
promInence of ,he defcn(lant8i t u

douma u now near)y compIMed and
that body w, beg)n aetlye ,eg flIatlve
work when It reassembles after the
holiday vacation, which will end next
Thursday. The only legislation passed
at the first session wan a famine ap-
propriation of $7,500,-0- 0. This has
been devoted to the relief of a dozen
provinces and an additional appro
pratlon will be necessary when the
douma meets next wfelt.

SUM FIGHTING --

IN FRAUD CASES

.Il lXiE AIDS 1EKKSE
IX Tll'MXC OX LETTEK

Sllshl Victory Scomi by Defence by
Jmlgv Excluding ltter from

Wtclieotit to Special
Agent Green, at Titir. .Tu'no Put-

nam Had Written HltclicH--k Call-

ing Attention to IPrautl D. M.
Walton on stand.

Portland, Jan. 18. rTlie defense In
the Hall-Ma- case won a si ght vie
toiy this morning when Judge Hunt
ruled with the defense xcludlng for
the time being the Introduction as
evidence of a letter from ithe

of the Interior Bltchcock, to
Special Agent A. R. Graen In Port-
land, directing that an aitont be sent
Into the Butte creek district and look
Into the alleged land frauds in that
country.

This action had been brought. About
by E. A. Putnam, of Fossil, who had
advised Secretary Hitchcwik ttbat
frauds were being committed. Put-
nam waa on the stand for a .short
time this morning and waa followed
by D. M. Walton of MayavSle.. Wal-
ton testified to the fencing lu at the
:lnnde.

Home from Norway.
A. EUJund, the well known shoe'

maker and Bhoe store man of Court
street, returned home this monalag
from a two months' visit In his old
home at Stockholm, Sweden. He en-

joyed his Yjslt very much and saw
many changes In that old country In
the 18 yeare which he haa been ab-- t.

He left Pendleton two months
ago and made ihe reund trip alone;
He H delighted to be back In Oregon
and haa no desire whatever to live In
Europe.

Pay for City Officials.
The city council of Union has pass-

ed an ordinance allowing members
of the city council and the mayor S3
per night for actual attendance at
council meetings, beginning the first
of'the year 1908. No pay will be
given where a member doea not at-

tend the meeting.

Called to DIsctiss Immigration.
Vancouver, J?. C, . Jan. 18. E.

hlwanaga, aecretary of the Japanese
consulate at Vancouver, has been
called to Tekoa to confer with the
foreign office In reWlon to Immi-
gration questions. He will leave Van.
couver early next month.

The rescue, party Is stil at work
to rescue the miners entombed In the
mine at Ely, Nev., and will reach the
men by February 1. The men are
still alive, being fed by means of a
tube.
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JO It . WALSH

FOUND GHIETf

End of Financial Drama Be-

gun by an Irish Immigrant

Lad.

CWCVGO DANKER MISAP

PROPRIATED DANK FUNDS

Jury Returns Verdict of Guilty on

73 Count! In Indictment Wahh
Tampered With Rooks of Bank to

Hide Wortlilcwi Securities from
Rank Examiner Wan Head of

Two nig Financial Concern, Editor
and Railroad Promoter.

Chicago. 111.. Jan. 18. Banker
John R. Walsh, former president of
fhe Chicago National Bank and Home
Savings bank, proprietor of the Chi
cago Chrlnocle and dominant factor
In many of the middle western rail
roads and quarry Interests, waa found
guilty this morlnlng on 53 counts In
an indictment charging him with mis
appropriation ef funds of his banks.

The Jury reached a verdict after
midnight laat night and It was read
ln court at 10 o'clock this morning.

It was charged that Walsh used the
funds of his banks to finance his rail
ways. He gave as security the spec
ulatlve and often marketless stocks
and bonds of these roads and It was
charged that he had the books of the
banks tampered with to jrevent the
bank examiners from discovering the
condition of the Instltufon's finan
ces.

The Jury was out for SO hours. The
case consumed two months. The
verdict Is based upon 53 of 150 counts
against the banker.

This is the end of a financial drama
of an Irish lad who came to Amerl
ca In 1849 and set out.. to build up
an Immense fortune and wield a pow
er In the political world.

He became a money klng but never
became a real dominant political fac
tor, although he sunk many thou
sands of dollars in the Chicago to
achieve that end.

The collapse of the Chicago Na-

tional Home Savins; and Equitable
banks, all controlled by Walsh, cre-

ated a tremendous sensation. The
examiners found that Walsh had
Juggled $7,000,000 of the depositors'
savings in promoting railroad prop-
erties, and other enterprises.

The banker was indicted. He
made a desperate, despair'ng fight
with the best attorneys that could be
secured, but the, evidence was direct
and overwhelming, although Walsh
on the stand testified that he did all
for what he believed to be the best
Interest of the banks. When the cer-dl- ct

was announced, he said, The
fight has Just begun."

TELEPHONE LINES MERGED.

Rl(r Combination Effected Between
California Corporations.

Los Angeles, Jan. 18. A telephone
merger of far reaching effect has been
consummated at Redlands. The deal
consists of the transfer of the Pa
cific States Telephone & Telegraph
company to the Southwestern Home
Telegraph & Telephone company, all
of Its local lines, exchanges, loops. In-

struments and connections In ' Red- -

lands and a dozen surrounding towna
and it Is understood that a working
agreement has been entered Into for
the exchange, of business for 'a score
of small towns.

By this deal the Sunset will con
fine Its business to long distance
switching, while the Home will con
trol local business.

STOESSEL TURN'S THE GUN'S.

After the Strategists Whom He De
clares Were the CauMo of the Fall
of Port Arthur.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 18. General

Stoessel today turned his artillery on
the St. Petersburg strategists Whom
he accuses of being responsible for
the loss of Port Arthur.

Basing his testimony on the, stories
of his men he will attempt toprove
that the fortress was not protected
by an adequate number ot men, that
arms were inadequate and provisions
were scanty.

KILLED BY A FIFE

"Bill" Seymour, an employe of the
Pendleton Bottling works on Court
sireet, fell down the elevator shaft
at the brewery last evening and died
from the effects of his Injuries at St.
Anthony's hospital at noon today.

Seymour has been ln the city for
several years' and about two years
ago was Injured in the west end of
the city by belnjr struck by an O. R.
& N. train. Little Is known of him
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Littleton Believes Her Story

Bad Evidence and Will

pake Insaaity Plea.

CASE EXPECTED TO GO TO

JURY WITHIX 10 DAYS.

EvWyn Will Xot Be permitted to Re-

peat Her Story on the Stand
Thaw's GoverneHN Has Testimony
Thut May Carry Great Weight In

rnxanity Defen Roth Sides
Evading Appeal to tlie Emotional.

New YorkJan". 18. Evelyn Thaw
will not take the stand ln the Thaw
case. This decison was announced
today by the defense.

It means that a sudden radical
change of plans has, been made by
Littleton. Mrs. Belle Lawrence,
Thaw's governess, will take the stand
ln her stead. Mrs. Lawrence has
evidence of weight, it Is said, which
will go to prove Harry Thaw weak-minde- d

since youth.
Littleton has all along discounted

the value of Evelyn Thaw's Btory and
her withdrawal can be looked upon
as a victory of Littleton In his effort
to make a straight Insanity defense.

According to the best. Judges Tt Is
thought that the Thaw cfese will
reach the Jury In about 10 days. Ap-

parently there Is no disposition on

the part of either side to prolong the
case and the evidence ln this trial
will be much more direct.

Evading all appeal to the emotion
al elde of the case "the defense Is

making a straight Insanity plea
which the state In Its rebuttal will
contest.- -

.

With the battle of experts over the
case will be handed over to the Jury
for decision.'

WILL SOOX RESCUE MIXERS.

Rescuers Close to Inirliiod Men ln
the Ely, Nev., Mine.

Ely, Nev., Jan. 18. Developments
In the next 24 hours may bring the
three Imprisoned miners at Ely to
the surface of the earth in safety. An
opening was found at the 600 foot
level large enough for a man to
crawl through and the rescuers
reached the 750 level shortly.

The men are thought to be near
the 1000 foot level.

MILLIONAIRE TO ASYLUM.

While Being Examined Attempts to
Kill Wife and Creates Trouble for
Police.
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 178. Bernard

Strok. a millionaire brewer, was sent
to the nlylum today, adjudged Insane
by the examiners.

While under examination he at-

tempted to kill his Wife. He then
Jumped ln an auto and dashed madly
about the city, pursued by the police.
who finally captured him.

To INijw on Pure Ftod Problems.
Washington, Jan. 18. President

Roosevelt today announced that he
had decided to appoint a commission
of scientists from the leading univer
sities to pass on the problems brought
up by the enforcement of the pure
food law. The University of Califor-
nia, Yale, Chicago and John Hop-kin- s

will be the 'schools represented.

Torcdo Boats to Remain With Fleet
Washington, Jan. 18. The torpedo

boat flotilla will remain vylth the fleet
hereafter and will probably not vls't
Buenos Ayres as was planned. The
torpedo boats fell behind the sched-

ule so much It was thought best to
keep the fleet together.

Mosler H President of Owls.
Portland, Jan. 18. Gus C. Moser,

of Portland, was elected president of
the fraternal order of Owls today at
the annual convention being held
here. The next annual convention
will be held at Vancouver, B. C, In
1909.

Emll Mittag, of Milwaukee, Wis.,
has written the pension department
that he shot hlB own fingers off and
does not deserve the pension that he
has been drawing.

AT CITY

except that ho had been employed In
responsible positions with several ex-

press companies many years ago. He
was about 50 years of age.

The dead man nad no relatives In
this country and today Coroner
Ralph Folsom sent a message to Den-
ver, where Seymour formerly work-
ed, to ascertain If any relatives are
living there. Nothing will be done
in regard to the funeral until a re-

ply Is recelced from Denver.

1908.

TWO FOUND GUILTY.

L, E. Edwardx on Trial Today for
Larceny New Suit Filed,

the case of the state vs. L. E. s,

charged with purloining some
belongings of another In the Queen
lodging house, occupied the atten-
tion of the court today. Edwards

as represented by Prul'.t & Oliver.
The state rested at noon and the case
was resumed after dinner with the
attorneys for the defense making a

motion to dismiss the case for want
of proof on the part of the state to
make a case against their client.

Sues for Half Interest In Crop.
Through his attorney, J. H. Raley,

Charles Sevey has filed suit against
Harvey Wade for $475 for his half
Interest In 390 sacks of barley valued
at $1 per sack and one-ha- lf Interest
In 70 tons of hay valued at $8 per
ton, which he alleges the defendant
wrongfully took possession of and
sold, using the proceeds for his own
use.

Paine and Kelly Guilty.
One ballot only was necessary for

the Jury to bring In a verdict of
guilty against Arthur Paine and Har-
ry Kelly, charged with robbing a
drunken man, in the circuit court
yesterday. Paine and Kelly were
charged Jointly with Mark Shackle-fo- r

for the crime, which occurred on
Cottonwood street, and they sought
to throw the burden of guilt on
Shackleford ln the trial yesterday.

The guilty men will probably get at
least a year ln the penitentiary. The
time for passing sentence has been
fixed by the court as Monday. Paine
and Kelly sought to prove an alibi;
but the Jury evidently believed that
they failed to so prove their case.
The attorneys will file a motion for
a new trial In the case of Paine.

The case of state vs. Mark Shackle
ford, one of the trio charged with
robbery, which was set for today, waa
postponed on account of the trial of
Edwards. The Shackleford trial was
to follow the trial of Edwards, but
that case occupied the greater part
of the day.

OREGON

AT THE ACIDEf

LITERARY AFTERNOON
FOR FEBRUARY 7.

Students of Pendleton Academy
Planning; a. Delightful Program on

the Authors of Oregon Persoiuil
Letters From Living Writers to Be

a Seclul Feature of the Daj- -

.limqiiin Miller and Mrs. Dye Have
Sent Letters.

On Friday afternoon, February 7,

Pendleton academy will give an after-
noon to the study of Oregon authors
and Oregon books and the committee
in charge already have a number of
letters from living Oregon authors
which will be read as part of the after
noon program.

Among the prominent living auth-
ors who have been written to by the
committee and from whom replies
are expected are the following: Ed-

win Murkham, Joaquin Miller, Eva
Emery Dye, Ella Hlgglnson, Harvey
W. Scott, Mrs. Carrie Blake Morgan.
Prof. J. B. Horner, George Waggon-
er. Homer Davenport and others.

Brief reviews of the lives of the
dead authors of Oregon Including
Sam Simpson, Minnie Myrtle, Ed
win Baker and others prominent In

the literature of the state, will be

read with excerpts from their writ-
ings and the afternoon promises to

be highly entertaining and Instruc
tive.

Letters have already been receiv
ed from Joaquin Miller in his own
handwriting, and from Mrs. Dye, and
the students are greatly pleased with
the outcome of their efforts to make
the program interesting.

SUGAR BEET SEED RECEIVED.

La Grande Sugar Factory Preparing

for tlie 1008 Crop.

The Amalgamated Sugar company
has received a carload of sugar beet
seed as a part of the quantity that
will be used for this year's seeding,
says the La Grande Star.

This supply comes from fields near
Fairfield, Wash. Up to within a cou-

ple of years ago all the sugar beet
seed was Imported from Germany.
The Washington seed was used last
year with very gratifying results and
It Is not likely that any more seed
will be brought across the Atlantic
for this part of the country.

Tho domestic seed Is not only more
easily obtained, but It Is considered
that on account of being acclimated
it Is better than that which Is pro-

duced In other countries regardless of
the quality of the foreign product In

other respects.

May Oiien at Pilot Rock.
Mrs. N. E. Harris of the Vogue Mil-

linery, has Just returned from Pilot
Rock, where she looked over the field
with a view to opening a small stock
of millinery goods If the location Is

found to be favorable for the
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Reoresentative or E- - H. Rol

lins & Sons of Chicago-Lookin- g

Into Recent Issue.

sa:.:e nr.;; purchased
$100,000 IX WALLA WALLA

W. A. Scott, Agent of IUk lirni of
Caivltatlsts, Is Looking Into Pen.
dleton's Financial . Condition
Property Values and Other Condi'
Hons Here Are Very Favorable and
Sale of $135,000 Ixmie May Be Made

Will Await Mayor Murphy's Re-

turn From Portland.

That Pendleton's new city bonds
amounting ot $135,000 look exceed-
ingly good to investors, notwithstand-
ing the financial stringency In the
east, is shown by the fact that one
of the- - biggest financial firms In Chi-
cago, has sent a representative to
this city to look Into the bonds and
will make a report to the firm at
once.

W. A. Scott, a representative of E.
H. Rollins & Son, of Chicago, arrived,
in the city last evening and today
has been in conference with city of- -
ficlals In regard to the recent bond
Issue, but will await the return ot
Mayor E.' J. Murphy from Portland,
before sending a report to the house
on the bonds.

Mr. Scott Is western representative
of the house and Is located perma-
nently at Denver and travels exten-
sively ln western states for the con-

cern. ff
He recently made a purchase of

$100,000 worth of city hall and fire
station bonds at Walla Walla and
will go from hei! to Wallace and
Bpokane to look into bond issues In.
those places.

While not giving out any definite .
information as to the possibility of
purchasing Pendletou bonds, Mr.
Scott declares that the property val-

ues and conditions of Pendleton are
exceedingly favorable and as his com-

pany has just invested in a large
block of Walla Walla bonds there is
every hope that the purchase of Pen-

dleton's bonds will be recommended
by him.

Judge Fltz Gerald, city recorder,
has furnished Mr. Scott with nil the
desired data concerning the bond Issue

and the financial condition of the
city and this information has been
forwarded to the house at Chicago.

Upon the return of Mayor Murphy
from Portland the matter of the bond
purchase will be taken up formally
and It is now thought that a sale will

be effected.

Struck In Face With Rock.

O. R. & N. trainmen coming in
from the east brought tho news of a
vicious attack of a young laborer.
Charles Harris, upon Andrew Lun, an
aged foreman at the Ice pond at North
Powder yesterday. Lun had dis
charged young Harris and while the
foreman was superintending the load-

ing of a car Harria threw a rock,
striking him in the face, breaking the

'
Jaw and crushing his face ln a hor- -
rible. manner. Harris was arrested
and placed under $1000 bonds and Is
now In Jail at Baker City. Lun wllL

l"

live, It Is thought.

Wallowa County's Share.
Two apportionments of the coun

ty's 10 per cent of the gross re-

ceipts of the national forests, have re-

cently been made, one for 1907 and
one for 1906, says the Wallowa Sun.

The apportionment gives this coun
ty $1163.69 on a total acreage of 1,- -
358,860 acres while the 1906 appor
tionment gives Wallowa county $640.-0- 7

on 733,920 acres. The two appor-
tionments were made a this date for
the division could not be obtained
earlier. The amount Is to be divided
evenly between the road and school
funds.

On the Chesnimnus division 35,317
sheep, 648 horses, 11,311 cattle were
pastured, bringing a total of $6,492
while on the Wallowa division 13S.-29- 1

sheep, 16,661 cattle, and 433
horses found pasturage, bringing as
revenue $13,797.32. The total for all
the reserve Is 20,289.98. The govern-
ment in return has spent $28,328.32
In salary and Improvement work.
Most of this has been or will be
spent ln Walowa county.

4

EXPOSITION' WILL 4
XOT BE DELAYED. 4'

4 4- -

4 Seattle. Jan. 18. The rumor 4- -

4 that the c;

4 exposition at Seattle would be 4
postponed for a year, was posi 4
tively denied by President Chll- - 4
berg today. The contract for

4 the agricultural building ha 4
been, given out for $81,000. 4
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